The development of reasoning skills and expertise in primary care.
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN IN THIS AREA • The acquisition of clinical reasoning skills from novice to advanced student has been described and compared with experienced clinicians Research from the field of cognitive psychology suggests that development of such skills depends upon organizing packages of information into coherent structures which are quickly accessible from memory. These are called 'instance scripts?. Various strategies are employed in reasoning, starting with step-by-step analysis by novices, moving towards categorisation processes in-advanced practitioners (e.g. pattern recognition). WHAT THIS WORK ADDS • This work suggests a reference framework for reasoning skills and expertise development from novice to experienced practitioner within primary care. It extends ideas from existing Studies using medical students into postgraduate professional development, encompassing various transitions from newly qualified doctor to training registrar, and from new principal towards the experienced practitioner. • Within these transitory stages, reasoning strategies are highlighted, including potential problem areas and appropriate educational implications. The role of follow up mechanisms for GP registrars is suggested to enable validation of illness vectors in the natural history of disease and recovery. Extension of training schemes to provide for expertise development in primary care is proposed as the logical context where such skills can be improved. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH • Current research in medical education in the UK appears to be heavily concentrated upon skills and competency assessment. These are more easily measured than cognitive skills. However, the impact of early clinical contact in UK medical schools upon cognitive skills could be compared with other countries where clinical contact is still delayed. Early patient contact may shift acquisition of some cognitive skills back in the proposed framework. • In addition to this, the impact of the foundation programme upon doctors subsequently entering primary care will provide the biggest stimulus for research, assuming that cognitive attributes, such as decision-making skills, are assessed alongside practical competencies.